


Instantly brilliant in the glass, the 2022 Cotes de Provence Rose
Porquerolles is an attractive wine evoking aromas of iodine,
spices, menthol, red berries, lime and crushed stone. Precise
and crystalline with pristine balance, it’s tense, vibrant and
energetic with notes of iodine on the salty finish. A perfect
expression of schists soils. Bravo! This is a blend of Grenache,
Syrah, Mourvèdre, Cinsault and Tibouren.

Yohan Castaing
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The 2022 Rosé is beautifully textured and expansive, with
notable radiant intensity running through a core of red berry
and blood orange fruit. Sweet floral and mineral accents bring
it all together on the resonant finish. Delicious.

Antonio Galloni
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This rosé is a blend of Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah, Mourvèdre and 5%
Tibouren, a grape which gives purity and primary cherry fruit flavours – in
future vintages the proportion of Tibouren will increase, with Syrah
decreasing. The 2022 vintage was a fairly hot vintage, and this rosé is
deeper in colour than some other Provence rosés. But it's as fresh as a
daisy, with gorgeous cherry, redcurrant and watermelon fruit flavours,
some warm white peach notes and a faint hint of menthol. Supple and
medium bodied with a hint of salinity on the finish, this would be delicious
served with shellfish, or alone.

Amy Wislocki
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The 2022 Côtes De Provence Porquerolles Rosé is a terrific rosé that's
made in a richer, textured style compared to many Côtes de Provence
rosés. Sporting a lighter salmon color as well as terrific aromatics of
orange blossom, wild strawberries, and sappy flowers, it hits the palate
with medium-bodied richness, a layered, seamless mouthfeel, ample fruit,
good acidity, and a lengthy, dry finish. It's beautifully done and a classy
rosé that will shine on the dinner table or on its own on a hot summer
day.

Jeb Dunnuck
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Certified organic. From an estate on an island off the Provence coast
owned by the Chanel team, so benefiting from expertise shared with Chx
Canon and Rauzan-Ségla. Blend of Mourvèdre, Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault
and Tibouren.
Defiantly much deeper than most Provence rosés with a tomato-coloured
tinge. There's an unexpected but far from unpleasant scent of liquorice on
the nose and definite salinity, and a little bitterness (though less than on
the white version) on the end. Obviously fairly low acid but it's really
interesting and refreshing. I love the fact that it has so much more
character and refreshment than most of its peers. A truly individual wine.

Jancis Robinson
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D’une belle couleur ardente tirant vers la mangue,il s’épanche
au nez dans une salve d’arômes : pêche, curry, fraise, iode,
maquis… ronde et suave, la bouche est dynamique jusqu’en
finale, agréablement acidulée avec son élégance saline, ses
notes de cerise, cranberry, baies de goji.

Le Figaro
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https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Flookaside.fbsbx.com%2Flookaside%2Fcrawler%2Fmedia%2F%3Fmedia_id%3D136089600063&tbnid=QThtWCz0dfV0YM&vet=12ahUKEwjqkIOysISAAxUHmScCHfWMDg8QMygAegUIARC8AQ..i&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Ffigaro.vin%2F&docid=ndop2X7GvBN31M&w=800&h=800&q=le%20figaro%20vin%20logo&ved=2ahUKEwjqkIOysISAAxUHmScCHfWMDg8QMygAegUIARC8AQ


Couleur mangue. Nez orange, abricot, bouche riche, finale 
saline, du potentiel de garde.

Jacques Dupont
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